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Abstract

Research recently has comýpared thero rac of Caainsuppliers to the performance of

their U. S. counterparts. According to several of these studies, Canadian suppliers perform at

a level below that of U.S. suppliers i some araincluding customer and supplier interfaces,

warehousing, transprain and mtraspnig.These studies have indicated the need for

Canadian suppliers to close a cesrbl a etnthe *blte of Canadian suppliers and the

abilities of U. S. suppliers to develop long terni relationships and srtg alliances with buying

tirms. This study surveyed the customers of 22 Canadian and 19 U.S. firis. The 484 resDonses



Canadian and U.S. Suppliers:

110w They Differ and.Why that Matters

Bakmrund

On a theoretical level, researchers (c.g., Gliosal & Insead, 1996; Heide & John, 1990;

Heide & Miner, 1992; Levinthal & Fichinan, 1988) have attempted to identify thc circuinstances

and actions which lcad to Uhc development and maintenance of close relationships between buying

and selling firmis. These researchers have identified several variables which have been shown to

influence thc developnient and maintenance of buyer-supplier relationships ini a variety of

situations. Among these variables, investmnents ini assets on the part of the exchange partners

which are tailored to the relationship (Heide & John, 1990), Uhe mutual dependence of tie firins

upon ecd other (Frazier & Rody, 1991), and thc partners' participation in joint projects (Kogut,

1988) have been shown to be consistent predictors of thc quality of buyer and supplier

relationships.

On an empinical level, research lias established that Canadian suppliers may fail behind

U.S. suppliers ini several areas, including customner and supplier interfaces, warehousing,



which inay exist. Recent theoretical cotibton npiricaI research will guide both the study

Olvr(1990) has note4 that previous reerhon relationships between firnisasue



capital investments and joint prograrns directed toward improving the relationsbips between firm.

The point made by the resource dependance perspective (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) is th at

dependence ciii lead to activities directed toward the development of dloser relations between

buying and selling firuns.

Quait

A few studies have attempted to assess the quaJity issue for'Canadian firuns. One study,

Johnson, Kamnauff, Scheîn & Wood (1995) surveyed senior operations executives from 36

Canadian, fims. These executives rated quality as the foiurth most important competitive

cnieation for their firms in the post-NAFTA êavironet the saine ranking they gave quality,

ini a smlrpre.-NMTA survey. Byrne (1993) reported that about the saune percentage of

Canadian and U.S. firins had integrated qualiy poes with their customers, 37% cf. 41%.

Kohse (1994) reported that a survey conducted l'y Industry Canada and Statisties Canada foun4 a

west-to-east pattern in adoption of quality mngment prorm. Western provinces have been

much more lilwly to have aotdsuch prograuns than have Esenprovinces.

At amore basic eve, pecpinsof Cnda rucsildigte quality and

integrtmay b reaively low ina ubro onre.SeicalPpdolsetl.(94

haverepotedthat osmrinegtcutis nldnCaaaadteUieSaertdth



relationships. For example, Frazier (1983) has shown that satisfaction with the cost aspects of a

buyer-seller reaiosi is an important factor in dtring whether the re1ationship will

continue. Aogthe sui which have lokdat cost satisfaction, Mohr & Spekman (1994)

have established that this variable is positively related to overail trust ini a buyirng flrm, although it

is negatively related to infomton sharlng behaviors. The cost measure 1$ included ini this td

becase o paamout iportnceof cost fatr to the profit moti~ves of both the buying and

seiling flrms.

Ddhm



clensity of markets and long distance between points of demad present signicant Chalenges to

the Canadian supplier in the.areas of both delivery and after-sale service and may explain some of

the lower ratings these suppliers receive. Brown, (1995) notiug survey resuits which indicate

that U.S.-based businesses are more likely than Canadian-based businesses te achieve improved

customer satisfaction, indicated that the différence in these resuits can lie explainied by the fact

that U.S. suppliers fécus on service as a means to improve customer satisfaction and add value to

their product.

Firms iiWolved ini ongoitig businssielationships invest ipat equipment, and labor

which have licou tailored te the specific needs of a trading partner and rnih ight bave little or

no value 9utsideo f those relationships. Hide & John (1990) have established that the levels of

speciflo iuvestet by the splier predict levels of coeai ctnson tic part of both tic

buying mnd supplying partners.

From an investmnent perspective, Byrne (1993) and Inglis (1993) have reportcd Cnda

-ra of warhoua&4 tanprtatQinadmtra lnig&cnr



firs ad stblihe jonttems it thircusomrstoimprove quality and rdcity

whereas 50% f U.S. firms bad liabshed such teams.

measure represents voluntary behaviors, as opposed to behaviors typically mandated by a

cnrac.Teebhvosipyrltosista obyn hs hc ol cu nprl



Method

Daa llectio

A sainple of Canadian and U. S. suppliers was randornly identified for participation in this

study from lists of flrms provided by a number of sources inclucling the Harris Guide, the ELM

Guide, Internet resources, and industry directories. An introductory letter asked for the

participation of the suppliers in this study. Companies in Quebec were sent letters in both French

and English. Approxiznately 3% of the contacted companies expressed interest ini the study.

These supleswr sent more detailed information about the study, as weJl as a copy of the

quetionaire. Approximately two-thirds of tbis group eventualiy agrced to provide a list of their

customers for the study. These compamies represente4 a diverse group. Some were speciality

divisions of Fortune 500 companies, whereas others were publicly or privately hel<U idpnet

companies. The criteria for patcpton in this study were that the company produced a product

which was soldto ete other mnfcuig firms or ditiuosand that they were able to

provide us with a list of bten20 and 150 of their csoes gegtd butunot individual,

participating su~pplier after the data collection as an inceutive for the supplying ùfirms to

asking for 'hi oprto in filling out the urvey questionie as wellas a psaepi



Customers ini Canada returned their surveys to a post office box ini Windsor, Ontario. Customers

ini the- U.S. returncd the survicys to the University where the researcher is employed. Two wceks

after the surveys were miea reminder notice was sent to ail participants,

Thesamle onsstd o 48 cutomrsof 39 cmaisor their divisions. This sample

conaind atafrm. hecusornrsof 2 anaia fimsand 17 U.S. f-s eemnn h



Data Analyses

The interval scaled items in the data set were factor-analyzed using varimax

rotation. This factor analysis resulted in the confirmation of nine of our hypothesized

independent factors. Two factors we had hypothesized, joint actions and exchange of

technology/cost information, loaded on the same factor. The inclusion of this single factor

resulted in ten factors for the analysis. Taken together, the factors accounted for 74 percent of

the variance in the data set. The scale names, the items comprising the scales, and the coefficient

alpha for each scale are prpsented in Table 1. The correlation matrix for the scales is shown in

Table 2.

Insert Tables 1 and 2 about here.

The study was designed as a two- (suppliers' nationalities) by- two (customers'

nationalities) multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). At this point in the continuing data

collection, MANOVA analysis is not feasible because of the low number of subjects in one of the

four cells. Only six Canadian customers of U.S. suppliers responded to the survey, although all



Resuits

The analyses of variance (ANVAs) niae that the effeets of the suppliers' and

customers'ntoaiissgiiatyafceth perceptions of the repnets for six of the

varible. Thse ifféencs ar dicussd blowfor cach of the relevant variables.

= 3.14).

Canadian csoe perceived higher levels of coeainfrom Canadian suppliers (M

3.93) than U.S. csoesprevdfo aai uplr (M = 3.60), 1(2, 449) 4.69,p-<

.01.



U.S. suppliers (M = 2.08), -E(2, 454) = 7.74 ,.p.•<.001.

Qult

Ini the area of quality performance, Canadian customers rated Canadian suppliers'

performance (M = 3.29) higher than U.S. customers rated Canadian suppliers' performance (

3.04) and higher than U. S. customers rated U.S. suppliers' performance (M = 3.11) 1(2, 447)=

7.98,p < .00 1.

Canadiani customiers rated Canadian suppliers' service performance (M = 3.62)

significantly higher than U.S. customners rated U.S. suppliers' service performance (M = 3.26)

F(2, 447) = 74,p< .00 1.

No min ffecs bsedon national origin, other than thoee explie by the interactions,

wcre found for any of the variables in this study.

Th rslt f hs tdyiniat iféene in the pretons of Caadan and U.S.

antoer of1990>.Oeo h ot la u n iprato heefnig s htCnda

cscher a ifrsgiiatyi o hyve h ooeainbtenterfrsadCnd



Dependence is another area i which Caainsuppliers; improve their overail

relationhp with U.S. customers. Reerhers (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978) have posited that

the more dpnet th atesin a. srategic alineare, the more lieytey ar to express

poiie felng bout eah ote.This ia n niae that U.S. custmr are less likely to



technology transfer issues, with the différences in the sizes and foci of the technological bases in

the two countries providing a climate for exchange. I support of this conclusion, U.S.

customers don't perceive particularly high levels of exchange and joint actions with U.S suppliers.

On sonme variables (e.g., quality, delivcry), U.S. customers rated Canadian suppliers lower

than Canadian customers rated Cainadian suppliers, but U.S. customers also rated U.S. suppliers

equally low. The issue arises of whether U.S. customers are more demanding of their suppliers,

regardless o~f nationait, than are Canadian customers. The nalumeofC adncster

of U.S. flrms in our sapeprecludes a comparison to see if adincsoe rt US

suppliersa iha tey rate Cndan upir.Wethsa l frheCndncsom-

U. S. supplier cell is large enough, it may be possible to anwrwhether Caaincustomers are

less ritical thanWUS. csoes ti lopsil htsm fet uha ainlsi

indicated some business preferences for splesbsdo ainlt n rvne

serviceprgrm 1ater than have U.S. uples The A. T. Kanystudy, from which Inglis

Thi uple i bs study. Weore m f ocussat that pierfrmne ofas Canadian suppliers



are no<w euvlnt .. sples For jitventure/shn gbehaviors, U.S. çustomers saw

One avet aoutthe cost factor may be in order, Minr& Scr4oeiva (1995) hav>e

reprtd tatth loerCandin ollr asboen a driving forcei rising Caadian xott the

U.S Te lwe Caadan olarmaybemasin soe ostdiféentalbetee Caadanad
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TABLE 1

SCALE ITEMS AND) COEFFICIENT ALPHAS

Cooerain(Alpha = .92)

2. IIÔw would you rate this supplie?'s willingness to cooperate with your firm.

1. Retainiug this supplier is important to my firm's competitive success.

3. Howimotn stisupirtth vrl ucsofyu r?



CDD.ts (Alpha = .8 1)

1. This supplier's product provides a clear cost advantage for my firm.

2. Thbis supplier is better than most suppliers when it cornes to keeping the costs of ordering and

billing down for my flrm.

3. This supplier compares favorably to other suppliers when it cornes to transportation/delivery

costs.-

4. Rate this supplier overail on their cost performance.

Deivcr (Alpha = .94)

1. TIs supplier's delivery reliability is excellent.

2. This supplier is one of the most dependable in the industry when it cornes to meeting

delivery schedules.

3. The dependability of this supplier could be substantially improved.*

4. Rate this supplier overail on its delivery performance.

Servi (Alpha = .85)

1. When it cornes to after-sale product service, this supplier is excellent.

2. This supplier could significantly improve its reponse to after- delivery product problems.*

3. Rate this supplier overail on its after-sale product service.



Invstmnts(Alpha = .78)

1. This supplier has made significant capita i10tenst win and keep my firm as a customer.

2. Muchof hi supplie's aact is dedicated to splying my tiri.

3. My firm las invested a lot of money and time in helping this suple to meet our nes

5. This supplier lias invested significant resources t> tailor its products or processes to meeting

our needs.

join prom/Eç =:(Alpha= .94)

1. HÔw inucli las your firm involved itself ini joint prgaswith this supplier in the area of

2. IIow mudilias your firm i nvolved itself i joint prograns, with this supieri the area of



IHJ.frL4RESIRCES (Alpha = .90)

1. Rate this suppliers' enginçering personnel on accessibbility.

2. Rate this suppliers' quality personnel on accessibility.

3. Rate ibis suppliers' engineering personnel on responsiveness.

4. Rate ibis suppliers' qulaity personnel on accessibility.

5. Rate ibis suppliers' quality personnel on trustworthiness.

* Indicates reverse scored item
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